State of Maryland

Administrator’s Report – February 2021
Announcements & Important Meetings
Legislative Briefings
Each legislative session, the two committees with jurisdiction over election laws - the Senate’s Education,
Health, and Environmental Affairs (EHEA) Committee and the House’s Ways and Means Committee request briefings on the prior election and election-related activities for the coming year. During the 2021
Legislative Session, the EHEA Committee briefing was held on January 14, and the Ways & Means
Committee’s briefing was on January 22. A copy of the presentation, previously provided to the Board
members, is part of the meeting materials.

Election Directors’ Meeting
We hosted an election directors’ meeting on January 21. Topics discussed included post-election audits,
voter registration, the upcoming inventory process, and the electronic pollbook project. A copy of the
meeting summary will be provided when it is available. The next meeting is scheduled for February 18.

National Association of State Election Directors’ (NASED) Winter Meeting
NASED’s winter meeting was held virtually from February 1 - 5. The agenda included updates from the
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency, a briefing on misinformation trends seen in 2020, and
election officials presented information sharing best practices, conducting an election in the midst of a
natural disaster and global pandemic, election security practices, and election night results.

2020 General Election Overview
Election Report
Last week, we posted a report on the 2020 General Election. It includes a timeline for and changes to the
election in response to the global pandemic and summarizes all aspects of the election - from voter
education efforts to providing voters with the information they needed to data about in-person and mailin voting and to auditing the election. Considerations for future elections are included throughout the
report and include ongoing voter education campaigns, expand our capacity to answer voters’ questions,
provide a simple, online way to update voter registration information, analyze the number and placement
of vote centers, and improve the mail-in voting process. Appendices include a detailed timeline of election
changes for the 2020 General Election, sample artwork used in the voter education campaign, and
relevant correspondence.
Manual Audit
The manual audit of randomly selected ballots from the 2020 General Election is underway at local
boards. As of this meeting, 15 local boards have completed manual audits. So far, the audits have verified
the accuracy of the voting system. The remaining manual audits are scheduled to be completed this
month.

Within 14 days after the conclusion of the audit, we will post a report describing: 1) the precincts and
number of ballots selected for the manual audit in each county and the manner in which the precincts and
ballots were selected; 2) results of the manual audit; and 3) any discrepancy shown by the manual audit
and how the discrepancy was resolved. This report will be completed before the March meeting.

Voter Registration
Joint Application Design (JAD)
The 2020 JAD meeting was held from January 25 - 28. The JAD was successful with 17 of the local board's
staff in attendance virtually. Some of the topics discussed were redistricting/GIS, flexible voting options,
and pollbook integration requirements.
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MVA Transactions
During January, MVA collected the following voter registration transactions:
New Registration - 7,640
Residential Address Changes - 19,433
Last name changes - 2,132
Political Party Changes - 3,963

Training - Critical Oversight Audits
A review of voter registration transactions is done each month by the local board of elections. Local
boards audit similarly sized boards on various transactions, including the processing of electronic records
and paper applications. These audits include everything regarding voter registration transactions. Janet
Smith performed a thorough training on all the key required components of the audit.
Candidacy and Campaign Finance (CCF) Division
Candidacy
February 23, 2021 is the first day candidates can file candidacy paperwork for the 2022 Gubernatorial
Election cycle. Systems are being prepared to accept the candidate information at the State and local
offices, and SBE is developing a process for candidates to make an appointment to file the paperwork.
Campaign committees may be established any time prior to filing a certificate of candidacy. No
appointment or in-person meeting is required to establish a campaign committee.

Campaign Finance
The 2021 Annual campaign finance report was due January 20, 2021 for all political committees.
Currently, the CCF Division has over 1,800 active political committees. Failure to file timely will result in a
fine of $20 per day for the first seven days, $35 per day for next seven days, and $50 per day thereafter, up
to $1,000. The late fee must be paid with campaign funds.
Enforcement
The CCF Division received payment for the following civil penalties:

1. Friends of Opel Jones committee paid $25.00 on December 4, 2020 for disbursement by
unauthorized method -Cash greater than $25.00.
2. Friends of Michael J. Moore committee paid $1,000.00 on December 4, 2020 for the failure to record
all contributions and expenditures.
3. The Citizens for David Rudolph committee paid $1,000.00 on December 4, 2020 for the failure to
record all contributions and expenditures.
4. Friends of Leslie Coker committee paid $200.00 on December 2, 2020 for the failure to record all
contributions and expenditures.
5. Campaign to Elect Dyotha Rene’ Sweat committee paid $100.00 on December 4, 2020 for the failure
to record all contributions and expenditures.
6. Let's Put Jeanette Dixon to Work for All Students committee paid $250.00 on December 14, 2020 for
the failure to record all contributions and expenditures.
7. Friends of Marnitta L. King committee paid $1,600.00 on December 10, 2020 for disbursement by
unauthorized method -Cash greater than $25.00 and failure to record all contributions and
expenditures.
8. Progressive Maryland Liberation Alliance PAC paid $250.00 on December 14, 2020 for failure to
include authority line violation.
9. Craig Carozza-Caviness for county council committee paid $250.00 on February 1, 2021 for the
failure to record all contributions and expenditures.
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Financial Disclosure Statements
This is a reminder that the Board members need to file a financial disclosure statement with the Ethics
Commission. The deadline is April 30, 2021.

Voting Systems Division
Voting System Upgrade
SBE is in the planning stages to implement an upgrade to the voting system. This upgrade contains
significant benefits to the voting equipment and back-end processes associated with election-related
activities. SBE expects to begin initial testing of the new election management suite this month.
Project Management Office (PMO)
Inventory Management
The FY21 Inventory Audit started on February 1 and will conclude on June 30, 2021. The early start
this year - approved by the Department of General Services - accommodates the local boards so that
they do not have to touch the equipment twice - once for the post-election maintenance starting in
February and again in April for the inventory audit.

FY2022 Pollbook Project
The PMO continued working on tasks related to the project.
● In addition to the procurement efforts and the ongoing meetings with and responses to
external agencies, the PMO continued to work with the Pollbook Project team on the many
governance, financial, and technical aspects of the project.
● The deadline for the Requests for Proposals (RFP) was January 29, 2021. Five responses
were received, one of which was eliminated from consideration. The proposal was deemed
not susceptible for award for its failure to meet the requirements of the RFP.
● The evaluation team members have been selected and are working with the project team
planning for the evaluation phase which started this week.
● The project team continued to conduct pollbook focus group meetings with SBE and the
local boards covering several areas.
● An Agile Coach has been selected and will join the project team shortly.

Other
The Central Warehouse team continued to work on a number of activities and events at the facility,
including the disposal of equipment and supplies through the auction and recycling options which is
freeing up space in the warehouse for other needs.

Information Technology and Security
SBE’s Information Technology Master Plan (ITMP) will be submitted to the Department of Information
Technology by February 12, 2021.
Disaster Recovery (DR) Testing
SBE conducted a full-scale failover test from our primary data center to our secondary data center the
week of February 1, 2021. The purpose of the test was to fully exercise our documented failover and
failback plans and identify any deficiencies in the plan as well as to identify any issues with system
performance, processes, or procedures.
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Legislation
The 2021 Legislative Session is busy with tracking about 170 pieces of legislation, with new additions
daily. This volume includes election specific legislation, proposed constitutional amendment ballot
questions and general State government operation. An email with links to the election specific
legislation will be shared with the Board.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REPORT
February 11, 2021
1.
Fusaro v. Davitt et al., No. 20-1879 (U.S.C.A. for the 4th Cir.). No change
from the last update. Plaintiff Dennis Fusaro brought a complaint in federal court
alleging that Maryland violates the First and Fourteenth Amendments by limiting access
to the voter list to Maryland voters and only for purposes related to the electoral
process. On September 4, 2018, the State defendants’ motion to dismiss the complaint
was granted, and the plaintiff appealed. On July 12, 2019, the Fourth Circuit vacated the
dismissal order, and remanded the case for further proceedings. The parties then
conducted discovery and briefed dispositive summary judgment motions. On July 14,
2020, the Court awarded Summary Judgment to the defendants on the issue of whether
the “electoral process” requirement was unconstitutionally vague, and declined to reach
the issue of whether Maryland’s registered voter requirement violates the First
Amendment. Plaintiff has appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit, and briefing is now complete. Oral argument has not yet been scheduled.
2.
Johnson v. Prince George’s County Board of Elections, No. CAL16-42799
(Cir. Ct. Prince Georges Cnty.). No change from the last update. This case involves a
challenge under the U.S. Constitution and Maryland Constitution and Declaration of
Rights to the SBE’s alleged failure to provide information and access to voter registration
and voting resources to eligible voters detained by the Prince Georges County
Department of Correction during the 2016 election. The case had been originally filed in
the Circuit Court for Prince Georges County but was removed on the basis of the federal
claims asserted by the Plaintiffs. On February 27, 2018, the U.S. District Court for the
District of Maryland granted SBE’s motion to dismiss the Plaintiffs’ federal claims,
declined to exercise jurisdiction over the state claims, and remanded the case to the
Circuit Court for further proceedings. The parties are awaiting further direction from the
court.
3.
National Federation of the Blind, Inc., et al. v. Lamone et al., No. 1:19-CV02228-ELH (U.S. District Court, D. Md.). On August 1, 2019, the National Federation of
the Blind (“NFB”), NFB’s Maryland chapter, and three individual plaintiffs filed a
lawsuit against the State Administrator and the individual members of the State Board of
Elections alleging that SBE’s BMD policy has, in practice, violated the rights of voters
with disabilities “to an equal opportunity vote in person by a secret ballot,” in violation of
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.
Plaintiffs seek an order requiring the State Board “in all future elections to offer BMDs to

every in-person voter as the default method of voting, with paper ballots offered only to
those voters who affirmatively opt out of using the BMD or in cases where there are long
lines of people waiting to vote.” On September 3, 2019, defendants filed a motion to
dismiss the complaint, and on September 20, 2019, plaintiffs filed a motion for a
preliminary injunction, seeking relief in time for the November 2020 election. On
February 10, 2020, the court denied the defendants’ motion to dismiss, and denied the
plaintiffs’ motion for preliminary injunction, and the parties proceeded to discovery. On
October 6, 2020, the parties filed a joint motion to extend the discovery deadline to
December 9, 2020, which was granted by the Court. On November 12, 2020, the parties
filed a joint motion to stay the case for 60 days to allow for a focused period of settlement
discussions, which was also granted by the Court. The stay was extended by 14 days,
and then an additional 21 days. It is now set to expire on February 15, 2021.
4.
Chong Su Yi v. Hogan, Nos. 480720, 480721, 480722, 480723 (Cir. Ct.
Montgomery Cty.). No change from the last update. On March 6, 2020, plaintiff Chong
Su Yi filed four complaints in the Circuit Court for Montgomery County challenging the
results of Maryland’s 2018 elections, and naming Governor Larry Hogan as defendant.
Specifically, Mr. Chong appears to be arguing that the results are invalid because of the
use of religious facilities as polling places, that the State’s use of “scanners” to tabulate
ballots is unconstitutional and/or not permitted by federal law, and that the State’s
identification of candidates’ party affiliations on the general election ballot is not
permitted by State law. Beginning on May 15, 2020, Mr. Chong filed amended
complaints in these actions, this time adding the State of Maryland as a Defendant in
addition to Governor Hogan. Defendants filed motions to dismiss and/or for summary
judgment as to these complaints, and on August 25, 2020 those motions were granted.
On August 26, 2020, the plaintiff filed motions for reconsideration of the Court’s
dismissal order. On September 17, 2020, those motions were denied. On October 9,
2020, plaintiff filed notices of appeal to the Court of Special Appeals in each of these
matters. Plaintiff also sought waivers of the filing fees associated these appeals, which
were denied. On January 6, 2021, the Court of Special Appeals dismissed the appeals for
failure to pay the filing fee. On February 4, 2021, plaintiff filed a petition for writ of
certiorari in the Court of Appeals, and also requested waiver of the filing fees. That
request is pending.
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State Board of Elections
House Ways & Me ans Committe e
January 22, 20 21 - 11 am

Turnout Overview
● 4,10 9,762 vote rs we re e ligible to vote
● 74.6% of e ligible vote rs vote d (3,0 66,956)
● 49.83% vote d and re turne d a mail-in ballot (1,528,327)
● 50 .17% vote d in pe rson (1,538,629)

In Person Voting: Early Voting
● 32% of vote rs vote d at one of the 81 e arly voting ce nte rs (987,373)

In Person Voting: Election Day
● 14% of vote rs vote d on e le ction day at one of the 321 e le ction day

vote ce nte rs (439,0 94)
● 3.7% of vote rs vote d a provisional ballot (112,162)

Mail -in Vo t in g
● 1,724,776 ballots se nt to re que sting vote rs
● 1,528,327 vote rs re turne d vote d ballots
○ 88.6% of vote rs re turne d a vote d ballot
○ About 2/3 of the mail-in ballots we re re turne d at a ballot drop

box
● 99.7% of the mail-in ballots we re acce pte d

Same Day Registration & Address Change
● 26,568 individuals re giste re d and vote d
○ 12,728 during e arly voting
○ 13,677 individuals on e le ction day
● 7,311 vote rs update d the ir addre ss during e arly voting

Voter Education
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

65,849,39 3 impre ssions
870 ,70 7 clicks
2,417,0 30 plays of campaign vide os (not including TV ads)
547,868 unique use rs dire cte d to SBE’s landing page
Ave rage use r re maine d on the landing page for 0 :40 se conds.
Google Se arch ads re ce ive d a click-through-rate of 32.16 %
More than 6,0 0 0 TV spots (most during ne ws and prime -time programming)
More than 3,70 0 radio spots on stations throughout the state
10 4 print ads in publications throughout the state .
28 pre ss re le ase s se nt to about 75 0 me dia outle ts and re porte rs ge ne rating
just ove r 1,40 0 me dia place me nts.

Voter Education
● Engage d more than 1,90 0 busine ss, civic, community and faith-base d

organizations and e le cte d officials throughout the campaign, providing
me ssaging, social me dia toolkits and summarie s of SBE announce me nts.

● Participate d in ove r 25 spe cial community e ve nts, including we binars and
town halls, to inform vote rs about the e le ction proce ss.

Voter Education: Effectiveness
● Promote voting by mail as the safe st way to vote in a pande mic.

Almost 1.7 million vote rs aske d for a mail-in ballot.
○ Almost 5 0 % of vote rs who participate d in this e le ction vote d by mail.
Re mind vote rs to re turn the ir mail-in ballots.
○ Almost 89 % of vote rs who re que ste d a mail-in ballot re turne d it.
○ This is the highe st “re turn rate ” since the 20 0 8 Ge ne ral Ele ction.
Inform vote rs about using a ballot drop box to re turn vote d ballots.
○ Ove r 1 million vote rs who re ce ive d a mail-in ballot use d a ballot drop box to re turn
the ir vote d ballot.
Ask vote rs who wante d to vote in pe rson to vote e arly - that is, vote during e arly voting
and vote e arly during the e arly voting pe riod.
○ First e le ction whe re more vote rs vote d during e arly voting than on e le ction day.
○ First e le ction whe re the two busie st e arly voting days we re at the start of e arly
voting.
○

●
●
●

Election Judges & Volunteers
Election Judges

● Ove r 14,20 0 e le ction judge s worke d
● Almost 22,0 0 0 individuals use d SBE’s we bsite to indicate the ir inte re st in
se rving

Health Ambassadors

● 381 individuals se rve d as He alth Ambassadors
● Worke d at 27 e arly voting ce nte rs and 9 8 e le ction day vote ce nte rs in 6
●

jurisdictions
Contribute d approximate ly 9 ,10 0 volunte e r hours

Future Elections
● If move to an e le ction day vote ce nte r mode l:

○ Analyze the numbe r and place me nt of the e le ction day vote ce nte rs
○ Re vie w the type s of facilitie s use d and ide ntify pre fe rre d fe ature s
● If se nd applications to re que st mail-in ballots:

○ Establish data proce ssing ce nte rs to proce ss re que sts
○ Start SBE’s call ce nte r as the applications are se nt
● Continue to e mail vote rs the status of the ir mail-in ballots

Future Elections
● Continue to use ballot drop off boxe s
○ Use data to ide ntify the be st locations for the se boxe s
○ Conside r re source s to se cure and manage boxe s
● Continue to have state wide vote r e ducation campaigns to e ducate vote rs
about the voting proce ss
● If the pe rce ntage of vote rs who vote by mail e quals or e xce e ds 50 %, re tool
proce sse s and e xplore te chnologie s to he lp

2021 Activities
● Campaign Finance
● Candidacy
● 20 21 Proje cts
● 20 21 Le gislative Se ssion

Questions?
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The Prince George’s County Alumnae Chapter (PGCAC) of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Incorporated would like to go on record with feedback on the November 3,
2020 General Election, to both the Maryland State Board of Elections and the Prince
George’s Board of Elections (PGCBOE). As a follow-up to the letter sent to you in
July 2020 concerning voting issues from the June Primary election, we again
canvassed our membership, family and friends for their experiences and issues. The
responses this time were a resounding improvement from the concerns raised after
the primary.
We want to commend you and your team for reviewing the issues, accepting the
feedback from constituents, and making the necessary modifications to resolve the
issues before the November election. We also would like to thank you for your
August 23rd detailed response to our initial letter outlining the June issues and your
offer to meet with us. Unfortunately, due to time constraints we were not able to
schedule the meeting. But the offer was appreciated. The decision that your
organization made resulted in changes that facilitated a successful election in one of
the largest voter turnouts in Prince George’s County’s history. We would like to
respectfully request that you consider making the improvements permanent for all
upcoming elections.
If you recall, we are an organization of over 975 educated, black women within
Prince George’s County, who are deeply committed to the community and voting
rights. For many years we have partnered with the Board of Elections in various adult
and youth voting related activities such as voter training, registration, and education
events. In this November Election, a number of our members stepped up to volunteer
as election judges and poll workers to fill the void created by COVID-19 concerns of
seniors.
Our members also conducted Get-Out-The-Vote (GOTV) activities, as well as
provided up-to-date communications from the Prince George’s County Board of
Elections (PGCBOE) office at the Stand & Deliver food distribution sites across the
County. The staff at that office acted as a true partner to us and the community by
answering questions, giving guidance and direction on the election process, providing
flyers, all while handling their other responsibilities. They were always patient, kind,
very efficient and effective, even under the most stressful of circumstances.
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Additionally, the staff’s timely assistance to us was crucial to the success of our involvement in the
Prince George’s County Senior Voter Mobilization program. We believe that the dedication,
commitment, process improvements and staff of the PGCBOE along with the decisions from your
office, created a true sense of community partnering.
Overall, the feedback we received was incredibly positive as a result of the changes made by both the
State and County Boards of Elections. The specific improvements mentioned included the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

41 voting centers and drop boxes across the County,
Improved security presence at all voter centers and drop box locations,
Targeted communication and media campaigns to explain the processes, procedures &
deadlines,
Extending the early voting dates,
Ability of voters to vote at any voting center,
COVID-19 precautions at the voting centers,
Assistance for the infirmed to avoid having to stand in long lines,
Mail-in ballots were received timely along with confirmations,
Ability to confirm that the ballots were counted,
Overall customer service delivery of the entire Board of Election staff.

The only issues stated included:
•
•
•

Confusion centered around having to request a Mail-in ballot Application be mailed to each
voter instead of having the ballot itself mailed to the voter,
Mail-in ballot never received after the application was delivered to the PGCBOE,
Unclear that some mail in ballots would not be marked as counted until weeks after the
election.

As a valued partner in the Prince George’s County community, we would like to let you know that we
recognize and appreciate all the hard work conducted by your office in ensuring that the problems
from the June primary were greatly minimized/non-existent in the November election. We appreciate
the opportunity to provide feedback from the community and look forward to your office’s continued
success. We also would welcome your participation in the community forum we are planning in the
future. Please let us know if there is anything, we can do to assist you in your efforts. We can be
reached at 301-736-3250 or via email at president@pgcacdst.org.
Sincerely,

Miriam L. Brewer
President
cc:

Ms. Alisha Alexander, Elections Director – PGCBOE
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